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$4.00 Watch,
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Cash Subscriber for ore year
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eler, has for sale In Clinton.
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THE MUTUAL LIFE.

It issues every desirable form of policy?

For Illustration Sheets apply to
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SALEIVI HIGH SCHOOL.
ESTABLISHED IN 1874.

Datcd No. 23. Vn. 27.
March 28, 189'i Dally. Dally.
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Tne Dipuial Swamp Canal,
muting f 1,500,000 io construct,
ha beeu mild to V. rs. Moss &

Stanford, of Hal' hncro at $10,
10).

'ft i 3rd Annual Fair of the
Lumber Jrldire lo1u. trial and
Live Stock Aascciat'o will be
held at Red Springs on August
Hth, 19th and 2i !b. Wo are iu
receipt of a ( mplimentary
ticket, for which h tender our
thauks.

Thft Senatorial Ctnvention of
the People's party for the 14tli
District will meit in Parkers
burtf, in sanipa)n county, on
August 25th (Thursday). The
(Amgressional Convention for
the 3rd District will meet in
Fayettfcville Tuesday Au. 23rd.

Tli PeopluV tarty ia the
second (the Prohibition party
being the first) that has ventur
ed across the Mason and Dixon
line since the war, to find a man
r . - n- - i 1 1 k' i : i

ticket. The Democratic party
h?s based its hopes in every
election upon the Solid South
with a few pivoted States North,
which occasionally go Demo
cratic. Not culy have the
Northern Democratic rings,
which virtually control the
paity and dictate its nominees,
refuf ad to give the needed co-

operation, in restoring the South
to its normal state of prosperi-
ty, but have for more than a
quarter of a century ignored us
in selecting a ticket, which they
expected us, with our usual
submission and constancy, to
solidly support. Want of rep-
resentation, and taxation, hag
caused other revolutions nn
more successful than the on

... ;

Gen. Weaver, while in Con-
gress, was a National Green-backe-r,

and fought manfully for
the principles advocated in the
platform of that party. The
Democratic papers are search
ing the. Congressional Record
for every utterance he made
against the Democratic party
while in Congress, and in his
military career for every utter
ance lie made against the South
wjuie a .northern geueral. In
the first instance he would have
been untrue to his conscience
and faithless to his constituents
naa ne no; t tood squarely for
his party, even tu the detriment
of the Democratic part, and as
for t? e Republican party, i
was aeuounced b ildly in the
yiawuim uu v uu:u nu was
elected. And In the second
Instance, he would havo been
traitor to his country had he
been otherwise than unfriendly
io tne .utli while a Northern
general. If this!s wjiyhispolit of
cal enemies parade him in their
head llneti as a "South Hater "
then he would acknowledge the
crime and plead uiUr, and" so

HUNTLEY, SAMPSON COUNTY, N. C.
A Boarding Sshool

11 J 1 S 1ail Term Opens
Tuition varies fronxgl.OO toS3.00 ner month. n.f.fiorUncr tn trr i i.

STATE CONVENTION.

Pill-aiDEN- KUrLEit MAIE
CHAIRMAN.

Till: NOMINATIONS.

The Convention wa.i called to

order at 12:00 oVlock on the
J.;th by W. It. Lind.-ty- , Chair-

man of the State Committee.
I X m Au a ririLrintr POeedl and

concluded by calling Mr. Ma

rion Uutler to the chair, vrLo

accepted it with a short but
utirrliitf siieech. wliicn was

greeted with much applause
A full dIegatir.n (a few coun- -

tie.-- excepted) was present
Ti. PlAtfortn adopted was....

read bv Cliairmau llutler, ana
each plank loudly applauded.
Tim Convention adDted it
unanimously and with much
enthusiasm. The following are
I he nominations of the Conven
tion for the State ticket:

For Secretary of State -- Dr.
I j. N. Durham, of Cumberland.

Vor Auditor Th s. Ii. Long,
of Buncombe.

For 4ttorney-Genera- l R. II.
Lyon, of Bladen.

For Superintendent of Punlic
Iustructi iu Rev. T. W. Woody,
of Guilford C)llge.

1'ur Asciate Justice W. A.

Guthrie, of Durham.
For Judge of the Twelfth

District T. B. Long.
For Governor Dr. W. P. Ex

urn, of Wayne.
For Lieutentant Governor

R. A. Cobb, of Burke
For Treasurer W. II. Worth.
For Electors at Large Mari

on Butler, and Harry Skinner.
A fuller account of the con

vention will be furnished to our
readarp next week by the editor,
who is now iu Raleitrh

"It is for bettei to change our
opinion than to persevere in an
error." Socrates.

Gen. Weaver was candidate
for President in 1880. His pop
ular vot amounted to nearly
one-thir- d of a million. North
Carolina gave him 4,126 vote?,
and there are thirty men in this
otate will vote for him in next
November where there was one
tl en. No man who was up
with politics then ami now will
doubt this, and this means that
he will get over 100,000 votes
in next November. In the State
of New York in 1880 Gen. Wea
ver's vote was 12,373 ; in Texas
it was 27,405; in Pennslyvania
it was 20,668 ; in Michigan it
was 34,895; in Indiana it was
12,986; in Illinois it was 26,--
358 ; in Iowa it was 32,701 ; in
Kentucky it was 11,499; in
Kansas it was 18,851; in Mis--
souria it was 35,135. Any care-
ful student of politics who will
study the vote cast then, for inj
many respects the same princi
ples and issues that are at stake
in the present .Jfcht. and will

iJVrniier Take into consideration
the campaign of education for
the last few years on this line
win see mat the vole for this
year will oe a land-slid- e for the
People's party.

".apeak what you think now
Ml nam words: and to--tnnrrnw
speak what to-morr- thinks in
hard words again, though it con
tradicts eveiything you said to--
aay. uaiph IValdo Emerson....tuver production? I will tell
you wnere the over-producti- on

is.. It is in the cold-hearte- d and
hard-heade- d men who will not
ee any good thing which does

not belong to their class ! It is
in the men who consider the
mere getting of gold the gospel
of life ; it ia in the men who
have grown proud and cruel
because they possess capital
(the thing which was labor yes-
terday) but utterly despise the
labor of ay.

In a world where all capital
was produced by labor and
where all the increase of that B
capital and all the' necessaries

a daily life are being created ii
byabor, I hold it to be a plain
tmth that labor is entitled to
thse tilings, viz. :

A sufficiency of food, clothina--

and, lodeine for the r.oQ?0
to-da- y, a sufficiency of leisure
from daily toil to preserve the
st'eutrth of " the body and to
cultivate the canacitvef nf fr,Q for
mind ; a shortening of the hours
of labor so that a man or woman
may not become a mere beast
of burden, but will be a citizen,
who, like other citizens, has a
portion of .the day for recrea mg
tion, for social irltercourse and
for pelf- - improvement.

imw,"- -? 7"h m

feat Reform- -

Froia Wilmington MwB?r, Job 8lh.)

It rnav rotne to tajw yet that- 0 - -

the Democrats and Republicans
may hav& to get together to
KAva the country Irom the role
and ruin party of impracticable.
It may yet become a neceity
that the two old parties hall
lock shieils in opposition to ti

nancial cranks and revolution-
ists who seem bent on destroy-
ing tli Republic. When the
Government is threatened to be
transformed into a regular huge
pawn-brok- er shop and into a
Strong Government despotism H
is hik'h time for the patriots of
the country to combine for its
salvation."

"Wise men when convinced
of their error, ching their opin-
ions fods, never."--Selecte-d.

NATIONAL DEMANDS OF
THIS FA 11 ME ItS' ALLIANCE
AND INDUSTRIAL UNION
OF AMERICA, AS ADOPT-
ED AT ST. LOUIS IN 1881.

1. That we demand the abolition
of National banks, and the substitu-
tion of legal tender Treasury notes
In lieu of National Banknote-)- , issu-
ed iu sufficient volume to do the
business of the country on a cash
system ; regulating the amount
needed on a per capita basis as the
business interests of the country ex-
pands, and that all money issued by
the government shall be legal tender
in payment of all debts, both public
and private.

2. That wedemand that Congress
shall pass such laws as shall effectu
ally prevt-n- t the dealing in futures
of all agricultural and mechanical
production; preserving a
system of procedure in trials as shall
secure the prompt conviction, and
imposing such penalties as shall se-

cure the most perfect compliance
with the law.

3. That we demand the free and
unlimited coinage of silver.

4. That we demand the passage
of laws prohibiting the alien owner
ship of land, and that Congress take
early step to devise some plan to
obtain all lands now owned by
aliens and foreign syndicates : and
that all lands low held by railroads
and otlwr corporations, in excess of
such as is actually used and needed
by them, be reclaimed by the gov-
ernment and held tor actual settlers
only.

5. Believing in the doctrine of
"equal rights to all and special
privileges to none,' we demand
that taxation, National or State,
shall not be used to build up one in-

terest or class at the expense of an-
other. We believe that the money
of the country should be kept as
much as possible in the hands of the
people, and henoe we demand that
all revenue, National, State or Coun-
ty, shall b3 liraite I to the necessary
expenses ot the government eco
nomically and honestly administer
ed.

6. That Congress issue a suffici
ent amount of fractional paper cur
rency to facilitate exchange through
the medium of the United States
mail

7. We demand that the means of
communication and transportation
shall be owned by and operated in
the interest of the people, as is the
United States postal system.

The subscription to The Cauca
sian Las bf en reduced to il.00. This
wiil be a vory important campaign and
every oue should take an interest in if.
We shall keep up with it. Now ia the
time to subscribe.

T3B VIItTUE OF THE AUTHOItl-1-- J
ty in us vested under decree of

the Sjperior Court of Hampson eoaniy,
in the cae of Stewart & Uine3 wrainst'
tne nei.s jaw or j. a lieaman,

wa will tell, at public sale, to
th-- j highest bidder, on Saturday, 13tb
day of Angust, 1892, at the Court House
di or in CiiDton, the property in said
'own, kuown as tho Ashford Sc Beaman
Mill and (f;.D property.

Tebms of S.LE-Oue-fo- arth cisb,
balance on credit of six and twelve
month's.

W. K PIGFOHD,
W. B. STEW A Itr.

Com'rs.
Cantor, V. C-- , July 21, 1892 4r.

ST. JAMES HOTEL
Is now n Americ id and European plan
Meals se'ved at all hours. You are re
fP'C fu'ly invited to stop wi'h us while
in or pissin-- r Ihrruh the city. VVf
hav-- a firsr c'ass cook, and are furnish-
ing I ho bast meals ever off jre-- 1 to the
travel n j ub:ic at this p int You have
on'y to give us a trial tob
th.it th irtUoment is true.

P. S. Ii-rg- e Simple Roms. free topatron ; of the house.
Isnac, iho porter, will meet you

at the train Rflspectful'v.
EOWARDS & GRIFFIN,

Late of the A lhambr liestauran
jy 21 ff Go!dsbor, N. C.

Boys and Girls,
HAVE YOU SEEN

SUNBEAMS
That beanUfu!

. maarazinA tn nthAM, t a. JUtUOlUoysanrt Girls? It ia th h
ounsr People's Magazine in Amer canas oeccme a welcome visitor to thousands ot Southern HrimA. xr

e pamq urexpense are spared to make it attract veEach number contains a volumS of inl
tercBting reading for young folks. Short

uu funiicueu siorie. ons-rm- r
new games, and in fact everything to in- -.uvJo.uug. Awenty-eign- t pa-- ?,

.. " " caocu ul tne- -

oouiu. i ne fet cf every Home Cir-clt- ,"

and no boy or girl cm afford to bewithout it
To sre it is to want it, and to have it

six months or a y ar ii a continual
enjoyment for all the family. We wantevery boy an3 girl who has not seen thischarming magazine to send uastvon one
cnec-iii- t Matrps at once for a sample
copy or butter s! Ut, tf you can send usOni Dollak we will send yen South-se- n

Sunbeams for one year and make
you a present of "Cooper's Lsatherstone

Tales." vFive great works io oue
large volume, free of cost " Address the

bU U XHELiXi. SUNBEAMS,
Box S63. Atlanta. Ga,

Board, in ood families near tho School, everything furnished,at frorp G.0C to $7.00 per month. '
. . .rni "T v

rHir tm That laaawrted twaj CatwfM

Tb fruit canning oa open! a
few dtyi Ago, mix! the tuetubers oi tba
new canning eootbtue are cogitating
over their pratpectn. A few fact an
patent to alL The fruit crop is Urge
and the quantity of canned fruit pat
up this year will be larger than last
year, If the price offered by cannen
are sufSdent to call it out.

By the time Uio whole fruit rop b
picked, in the east and on tliia ont.
jobbers win be able to reckon it up
with some approach to accuracy and Ut
determine what Lbey can afford to pay
for canned fruit. Of course there U a
price at which they wi3 take our whole
product. People will eat all the canned
fruit that is offered if it is cheap enough.
But when the markets are glutted con
sumers grow fastidious.

The competition which we are about
to witness wil ; rove beneficial if it
awakens our in kv, growers to the knowl-
edge that the je ches grown In New
Jersey, Maryland and Delaware are ex-

cellent, and If our canned peaches are
to conquer the market of the great val-
leys they must be at least equal if not
better goods than the grocers of Chica-
go can get from New York or Philadel-
phia. It is wasting time and money to
ship inferior goods.

Of two fruits we have a practical
monopoly. One of these is apricot,
which are not grown in commercial
quantities in the east In this state we
raise them In carload iota, and there
is no fruit which is more luscious oi
more wholesome when It is properly
canned. Whether the business of can-
ning them has reached perfection, or
whether, In consequence of the absence
of competition, it is carelessly conduct-
ed, persons not in the trade are not
able to judge.

But one thing experience teache
when canned apricots are dear or are
tnienor in quality people consume
canned peaches instead. It rests with
the canners to decide whether we shall
receive the full benefit ot a market of
which we now enjoy a monopoly.

The prune is another fruit in which
we have no eastern competition. It is
impossible to convert the eastern plum
into a dried prune that will sell. Our
plums are naturally suited for drying.
Between the California prune and tho
German or French prune it is some
times hard to choose. The European
fruit has generally a fine flavor, but the
California fruit is so much larger and
better looking that quite often it sella
for more money in New York and Chi
eago. The prune promises to be quite
as profitable a fruit to raise in this state
as the apricot

We shall this year have something
ufce 0,000,000 pounds of prunes avail
able for export, which is equivalent to

5,000,000 pounds of plums; the prune
are now worth about ten cents a pound,
or two cents for the green fruit, but
California prunes were wanted last year
at fifteen cents at Chicago, and they
have sold as high as twenty cents. Very
few of our horticultural products sell
as high as this. ...T ' "A fiu ixius, as in everytning else, it is
quality that tells. It is the best sroods
that bring in money ; second class gooda
frequently net a loss. California is fit
ted to become the orchard of the world.
But it will not become so until human
ingenuity and human skill are enlisted
in helping nature. There is - a vague
Idea, especially among newcomers to
this state, that fruit crows itself, and
mat any man can be a fruit grower.

.
u person oi common sense imacrinea
that he ean make a boot without atv........prenucesmp, but there are lots of peo
ple who imagine that they can become
successful horticulturists without study,
observation or labor. San Francisco

King and Telegrapher.
A sudden favorable turn of fortune

does not always alienate the lucky In-
dividual from his habitual occupations.
This more or less wise saw is applicable
to the cause of the present kinjr of
Segon, who was put on the throne of
his black kingdom by Colonel Archin- -
ard, when his royal predecessor, Ahma--
aou, took to flight for bis safety.

Mademba, the present monarch, is a
native of the country over which he at
present rules, but was formerly con--

trouerot telegraphs at Senegal. Be
fore accepting his regal state he made
it a condition that his name should
continue to be inscribed on the list of
telegraph servitors, and that his situa
tion of king should be considered as
subservient to that of his original em
ployment

Mademba must have learned, either
by intuition or from acute observation.
that the lot of a monarch is less certain
in these days than the position of an
officer in the service of the "Postes et
Telegraphes," and so preferred to keep
in reserve what might one day prove to
oe a nappy issue out of all his afflic-
tions. ,

He has, no doubt, constantly one eye
on nis throne and the other one of
memory on the office of his former tele- -
grapiuc exploits. Should the future
bring about for Mademba that change
wiucii us in tne modern oroer of things,
ne may return to the tick tick of his
former days, with the right to add toa J m

nis true oi preference that of "ex-kin- z

oi oegon."
Politeness in telegraph offices, al

though once seriously complained, of b
M. Guy de Maupassant, is generally the
mic, eveu wim ine ordinary employes;but should Mademba I of Segon ever
return to his Senegalian bureau, his
clients may expect to be trafwi in
right royal fashion by a man who never
lost agnt ot business, even when pro
moted to the honors of an African
mrone, alignani'g Messenger.

An Oddity Showing- - a Law In Optica.
Here is a very singular illustration, of

the optical delusion which a change of
position will sometimes effect

Take a row of ordinary capital let
ters ana nguros.

SSSSSSXXXXXX33333388SS88
They are such as are made up of two
parts of equal shapes. - Look carefully
at these and you will perceive that the
nppex halves of the characters are a
very little smaller than the lower halves

o little that an ordinary eye declares
them to be of equal size. Now turn
the paper upside down --and, without
any careful looking, you will see that
this difference in size. Is very much ex-
aggerated ; that the real top half of the
letter is very much smaller than the
bottom half. London Tit-Bit- s. .

- Science Is never enthusiastic. It hes-
itates at every step. It doubts and
weighs every movement -

Never put any portion ofany plant
in the mouth unless it is certainly
known to be wholesome.

A generous supply of hot rather
strong lemonade, if taken at bedtime,
will break up a severe cold. -

aii xuusic department is supplied with a good instrument

Or when. Ilk th iwvMMi ! mt aprfaw.
Oar Uvea are rlwiJnl a fcer maaaf air.

And kbe ada thai .miner could a

Will yti nut Had It i too lard to Utrf
And wbn then storm and weary Uoora bar

triedaa.
Can Utc oo aod let t power dirtta ?

Tbn If this litila chain, ao frail mad weak.
It tretnbiea when oar lire ara fair

Ifijfbt.
Could noil a volca and each smaU link oonU

apeak.
WooM It not aaf twaa rritUttd ot Um

night
If It moat break, aod we aaast bamldy new,
la pitjr far my weaknena. break it now.

Bat If rou think tL- -t it can bear th weight
Of fiery trials aa tbry ooma and go.

We can take heart and boldly meet the tab
That giTes Impartially of Joy and woe;

And be it anmmer fair or wintry weather.
We can be brave and meet all, lore, together.

Era McDonaeh in Baltimore Xaw.

TALENT MISDIRECTED.

A Pretty Canadian Cirl'a Skillful Work
In Making- - Illegal Money.

For nearly nine months the public has
been systematically defrauded by the
bkillful connivance of an adept at alter
ing bank notee. The man or woman
who conceived the idea and operated
the system most have had confederates.
as the work was carried on somewhat
extensively.

The complaint first came from the
Dominion bank officials. One of their
ecperts found among the bills one day a
two dollax note which was about three-eight-hs

of an inch shorter than the
usual length. He examined the bill
more minutely, and discovered that a
small piece was missing from a place
almost in the center of the note. Think
ing that this might have been torn out
accidentally, nothing was thought of
the occurrence until a few days later
another bill of the same denomination
turned up, short in length to the same
extent as the first.

The piece missing from this bill, how
ever, it was noticed, was from another
portion of the note. Suspicion was
aroused and a careful scrutiny of the
bill made, whereupon it was discovered
that the missing piece had been cut out
But the work had been done so cleverly
ana accurately that no person but an ex
pert banker would notice the deficiency.

ihe detective department was com
municated with, and the short bills
which continued to come in were hand
ed over to them. It was several months
before they were able to understand
how the perpetrators of the fraud could
be benefited. At last they had nine of
these short bills, and an analysis of the
different places where the cutting oper:
ation had been performed solved for
them the problem.

There had been enough paper taken
from these nine bills to make, if properly
put together, a tenth note almost as long
aa the others, which would pass any
where undetected. The detectives knew
that the work wajs going on, and an
officer was put on the case especially
some months ago. Several weeks ago he
suspected that the operator was a worn
an, and close watch was kept over her.

Yesterday a warrant was sworn out
accusing a pretty young woman named
Catharine Rhodes with altering and ut-
tering Dominion bank bills. She is only
eighteen years of age and lives with her
father, Robert Rhodes, a laborer, at 45
wardell Btreet. It is understood that
the operators, whoever they are, have
been making five dollar notes in the
same manner out of bills belonging to
otner Canadian banks. The cutting out
work was evidently done with a razor
and by a cunning hand. Toronto Globe.

The Courtesy of Love.
There is a false idea afloat in the

stream of life, which is that when peo
ple love us we can be rude to them, that
because they know wo love them they
win forgive every lack of courtesy.
Wow, this is absolutely untrue; the
closer two people are united by the bond
of love the more necessary is it for them
to observe every law of politeness. Love
isn't so very difficult to gain, but it is
very difficult to keep. You can afford
better to be rude to everybody else in
the world than to the people who love
you. Being a good girl, you think that
you are not rude to anybody, but just
remember how you treat Tom. You
take his love as a matter of course, you
think he doesn t want you to consider
him first and best.

Liove, my dear girl. iajj Offer that
needs coDstant.fr and aii-tl- ie very

qnantit 100 lo? m
the glaring t . or in the
cold wind ctvKAshnesa, it dies. And
love is never resurrected. I don't want
you to give Tom too much. Save some
thing for the husband the kisses it will
be his right to claim, the encircling arms
mat it wiu be his pleasure to have.
But give Tom your words of affection,
the looks that tell him so much and the
unselfishness that goes to make love,
and without which there is no love, but
only a miserable imitation. Ruth Ash-mo- re

in Ladies' Home Journal.

A Warm WaHt.
Here is a prescription for keeping

warm without a jacket: Buy four large
chamois skins and a paper pattern for a
high necked underwaist. Cut the waist
according to the pattern with this ex-
ception: the chamois should not quite
come down to the waist line. Punch a
few holes in the leather for ventilation,
trimming them neatly with a pair of
sharp scissors. Line this with silk and
you will have a delightfully comfortable
little garment that will have all the
warmth of a jacket, and that will not
take up any room to speak of when
worn under the waist of the dress.

Cloth Bkirta which are tightly fitted
over the hips may also be lined in this
way from the waist to the distance of ft
root; this will prove also to be of great
protection from the treacherous spring
winds, and will not detract from the
slender look of the gown. New York

,
ODDS AND ENDS.

A child's swing runs a churn.
Virginia has 100,000 acres devoted to

tobacco cultivation.
By the laws of Texas a homestead

cannot be touched for debt
The wheat crop of the Argentine Re-

public is valued at $60,000,000.
Nearly 40,000 men desert from theG1'1 army every twelve months.
Bonora, Mexico, levies a tax of two

limits.
Milwaukee has added a cooking

school to her system of Dublin anhnol
Instruction.

In the year 1635 a tulip bulb was
sold In Holland for $2,200; it weighed
but 200 grains. : .

Records for the last six months show
an investment of $11,500,000 In fac-
tories and railroads n South Carolina.

Wkere There', . Will There, Way. "

J-Thl- said Willie, a he softly dosedtho door of the ilfetie closet behind Mm andreacnea tip ior a jar of blackberryv jam,
JjwUl exactly fill the BilL"-nuc- gVj

aiiu unaer tue management of
cbiucbur. tuition 5.i.uu perinontn.

' auun.iwu tut,
"1V1U" ucund,ieu ior eacu
Greek, French and German.

Special features of the School

TJIA1NS (JOTNd Oi;TU.

No. 14.
Daily;

Lv. Wilmicgtor 2 10 a. m 9 15 a. iu.
Lv. Magnolia 3 7 a. m. 10 57 a. m.
Lv. Warsaw tl 11 a ta.
Ar. Qoldsboro 4 n:t a. m 12 05 p ra.

T.v. .FajettcvilU 9 10 a. m.
Ar. Selma 1 1 08 a IU.
Ar. Wilwon 12 10 p. tu.

Lv. Wil -- on 5 14 a m 12 M p ru.
Ar. Rocky Mt. 5 37 a m 1 80 p ta.

Ar. Tarloro G 30 a. m 2 18 p m.
Lv. Tarboro 12 5H p m.

Ar. VTfcMon 6 3 a. m. ru.

Daily except Sunday.
Trains on 8ootltad Neck Ilranch Uoad

xuico xjiiciciry jouuieties. .
write for particulars. Addrese,
. !. W. E. DARDEN, A. JI-- . (U. N. C.,)

leave Weldon 4 p. tn , Halifax 4 22 p.
m a rri ve ficntl an tl V uhm'ww -
uieenviiie o 52 p. m. Retnrninr, loav. a
Kinston 7 10 a m.,arenvlll8 25 a. m,
arriving Halifax 11 Of) a. m WeiJon.
11 23 a. m , daily exooDt Snndar.

--Slf0.OOO,O0O

cons'tler the advauta.

CLINTON, li.

for Both Sexes.

August 1st, 1892.

a popular and accomplish In- -

auovtj tuition rate?, ou cents ner
or tne foilorinir languakey

are the younjr mens' and youn

Huntley, JN. i..'

of Education.

who reads."

TEN MEN OP MONEY ISLAND;
or The Primer of Finance. Br 8. F. Norton.' It makes the money question, which has
bothered so many brains, as simple ai thealphabet. It is a literary wonder in this, that
it makes posUng one's self on the fundamental- principles of righteous finance as easy and
vicowiit reuuiua; as -- nooinsoa crusoe.'letter C. Hubbard. Paper, 25c.

PROTECTIVE TARIFF DELU
SION. By Mrs. Marion Todd. "Thia book.
by the most able and eloquent lady orator thatgraces the American platform, thoroughly
takes from the tariff question the false andjuuHfiicu iaea oi -- rroiecuon to Americanlabor.' "Kern-Conformis- t. Paper. 85c

PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH. nA
""5-ieu- e in ingress, ay Mrs. Marion
Toad. "A clear and cogent presentation of

A "e.facta I?laUiig to the suffrage question.
I

'"-"w- u jaerno. uuu, aiAM. raper, sue. r
IN OFFICE: A Story of Washington

nua Doi-icir-
. dj Jeims VUM JiOOV. A

siriKing novel, tne scene of which is laid In
me national capital, ana Which throws apeculiar side light on some of the mysteries ofuuwuu poiiuue. raper, kms.

A KENTUCKY COLONEL.! Bv
Opie P. Read. While this book advocate no
political reform, it deserves a place with re-
form books as a notable example of the revival
iu American literature, a pure, cngnt Ameri-
can novel, wholesome in sentiment, sparkling
with refined humor, strong in character por-
trayal, original in style a book the reading of
which will .leave a plearant memory in the
zuina lorever. viOtn,fUU. 1'aptr, aoc

THE LITTLE GIANT CYCLO- -
PDIA and Tmunrv nt ttoAw TrAnw.

, By JK . Armstrong. A Million and One Facts
n,d Figure. 60 full-pag- e colored maps. 38

colored charts, plates and diagrams. 8600 use--tul tables, recipes, etc Revised to date, withlatest census, Ac A world of mlnable infor- -
tuuion m one nandy volume. The very best

mu. rnce m nexiDie jnorocco.
sw" t "uu reucugea, simu.

our readers
rice uarned.

t vr.l Ior TWO
lur iuuBnew casn subscribers.

THE CAUCASIAN, Clinton, N. C.

H EV BARBER SHOP

When j ou wish an easy shave,
As gcoJ as barber ever gave,
Just call ok us at our saloon
At tt.ornhitr. eve or tonn:
We cut and d res the hair with grace.
To suit the contour of the face.Our room Is neat nd towels clean.
w,a.wvo -- u ij uiraors Keen,And everything we think you'll find,To suit the face and please the mind,

an uu sauii can ao.ii voa just call. wa'H h.Shnn nn Tiro-- . o
Court House, over the old ; Alliance
iiuatiquariers. : : i 5

paul sherard;

Local feeieht train leavea Walrlnn Unn.
day, Wednesday and Friday at 10 1 p.
m . arriving Sootland Neck 1 00 t. m .
Greenville 5 30 p. m.Khutcn 7 40 !
m. BetarniDir. leavea Klnatnn Tn.vThursday and Saturday at 7 30 a. m .aO. III A S

ureenvuie v oo a. m.. KcoUand Nek.

J "

The Campaign

'He rules

CJE8ARS COLUMN. A Story of the
twentieth Century. By Edmund BduaUbert
Won. Ignatius Donnelly). "The moat remark
RDie ana inought-prod- i novel that the
disturbed industrial and social conditions ofthe present have produced." Arena. Cloth,

1.85. Paper. 60c.

Swedish edition of the above Cloth,
1JB. Paper, 75c. Norwegian and German

translations are now in preparation. -

DOCTOR HUGUET. A Novel. Bv
the author of " Cseear's Column." A wonder-
fully fascinating story, based on the moststartling and original conception in literatureCloth, 11.25. Paper, 60c.

AN INDIANA MAN. Bv LtRov
Armstrong. "So true to the real life ofttodern politics as to aeem more lika ittsr
and biography than romance." Chicago lnter--
Ocean. "A story that holds the reader's at ten- -
tion from beginning to mi."-Chic- ago Herald.
viutu, vi.uu. rayci, ixje.

DRIVEN FROM SEA TO SEA;nr Just .0mnn 12 v Y f T5 J irvi I
book was formerly published

at $2.a and $3.50 per volume. It is now first
Sublished in popular form, and profusely

"Since the days that Mrs. Stowewrote the doom of the slave-driv- er in 'UncleTom's Cabin,' no author has struck a morevigorous blow in favor of the rights of thelaborer." Chicago Inter-Ocea- n. Cloth, 11.25.Paper, 50c
A tramp in socirrrv. . TW

Robert H. Cvwdrey. "Thrilling and fascinat-
ing. ... Mo one Who reads it can restrainadmiration for the man who can write a story
that contains in its warp and woof so muchthat is helpful and bettering to humanity."
Arkansaw Traveler. Cloth, 11.26. Paper, 60c

PIZARRO AND JOHN SHER
MAN. By Mrs. MarUm Todd. "This work
will go far toward the solution of the financial
problem, and it will prove a powerful lever in
the overturning of Mammon's temple. It
should be read by every American citizen."
Farmers' Alliance Journal, lialto. Paper.. 25c.

2 20 p. m.. Wtldoa 5 15 p. m.. dailv
except Sunday.

Train le&va Tarlmm v n a
beirarJe poA Baleieb R R . rt.ilw fintbnnday 4 40 p m.; Sunday 3 00 p. m
arrive Williamstorj, N. O., 7 18 p. m.
and 4 20 p. m., Plymonth 8 30 p. tu.and 5 20 p. m. Returning, leave Ply-mput- b,

N. C, daily exe pt Sunday, 6 00
a. m Sunday 9 00 a. m . w.iii- -
7 80 a. m , 9 68 a. m., arrive Tarboro
N C . 10 40 a m. and 11 on. m

Train on Midlrnd N. C liranVi. icavr.
Goldeboro, N O., daily txcpt Fonday.
6 00 a. ra , arrive Smitlfield, N. O.. 7 30a.m. Returning, leave KmfthfloM vQ8 00 a. m , anive Gcldaboro, N. U..
9 30 a m.

Traira on Nashville Ttrtnh L.
Ucky Mount at 5 15 p. m.. anivea at

aanville 5 55 p. ra , Sprier Hooe C 3(1
p.m. Returning, leavea Hnr(n tirIAD. . . ""1o oo a. m.. arriveRocky Mount 9 18 a. dAily exceptSunday.

Trains ua Clinton Branch leva Wm.
aaw for Clinton daily, exoept Sunday, at
v vw u. LU IDU II 13 Bk. Tn Kvtn-- n irk -
leave Clinton at 8 20 a. ra, and 3 1 o
m , connecting at Warsaw with Nos. 41,
40, 23 ani 78. ' .

Sonthboond train on Wilnnn an.i v.TVY SPECIAL arrangement with the Publishers we can supply to
any of the above great Reform books, ixjbiage paid, on receipt of etteville Branch iaNo. 51. Northbound

is No. 50. Dallv excent ttfftk.tst"
m 'Or we will give rach one of th ohnvA it ira 11Train No. 27 South and 11 wVn, --n

-- top only at Bocky Mount,Vilson. GoWj-bor-o
and Magnolia. - - - - .

Train No. 78 makea eIoa 'Mnn.ii.at Weldon for all nc.fr.r w-- u

Sw 367 Line' Iiociy .dailv. exaenl Hnn.w .i -

x would dozens of other Federal
. . generals, v among whom were

some of the-mo- st gallant and
- A. 4 t

new cash snhr.1, oi.uwiuui wyei
Address,

Notice.
In addition to ray Regular Stock ol

: WATCHES AND CLOCKS, '

And my RepirinR Business and
and agency for sewing Machines, Ihave accepted the agency for the
Great Soot hern Music House of Lud-in- &

Bates, of Savannah,GaM for the
sale ef - :.rr f

. PIANOS AND ORGANS- - .
I sell the following well-know- n

and reliable makes: Mathushek, Ster-
ling, Mason . & Hamlin and Chick- -

ering. . v ,

A sample Sterling T Plat o" and a l

Sterling Organ can be seen on exhi
bition at my place of busie. i..
Clinton. : Cll in and eet our turn-- .

--Yours truly,
Jy-- tf . H. B.C1DDENS.

folk and 0rblin ttXZi'l-- ZZ
ad all point. North ria Horfolk.

uwn I iarjrAr '
T. M EMto. Trr- - vr r ouV w

sflsMHBk4- JI M -
VKrr ofrtataM.snJalH'at- -
r7T i011 Ior "o-ars- ta Fes. ,

and if Oflca.

pairiouc soldiers that - ever
graced a battle field. The
ferences that divided the sec-
tions then are. forgotten now,
the utterances made by
leaders then should likewise be
buried, and soun will be by
both'uthe Blue and the Grey"
in an essential brotherhood
fighting for a common end.

. www rn it r..i.v.i. . - . .
e- - Oar le not ds till im u !

town. .bV:: TmTZZZ'r oim fcw"''
A5.nn?viftr:

I tion
I do

of Lis- - t"p iv l.. . rJ- --"r
nchl7 tf and atrecjth to tine ct'Jn IV r--l' r--1

1


